
WE FIND PATHS WHERE

OTHERS FAIL TO LOOK

At the Sandoz Cytokine Development Unit

(CDU), we are exploring new paths of research and

development and studying more options in disease

treatment than were ever thought possible. Using

the latest technology, the CDU is working to

develop these treatments rapidly, with the same

high-quality standards we have always upheld.

At the CDU, our commitment to research and

development is unsurpassed. Sandoz created the

CDU as an independent unit, fueled by the

dedication of specialized personnel. These highly

skilled individuals have been brought together for a

common goal-to explore new paths of therapy.

CYTOKINE DEVELORIV1ENT UNIT
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REQUEST FOR RESEARCH PROPOSALS
The National Live Stock and Meat Board is requesting
Nutrition Research proposals on the topic of meat

consumption ana cancer risk. Proposals should be
original ideas on new initiatives. Epidemiology studies are
not being solicited.

The following is a list of possible research areas:
- Mutagenic and antimutagenic components in meats
- Influence of meat fat and/or fatty acids on specific

site cancer risk (i.e., colon cancer)
- Meat nutrients Involved with immune function and

cancer prevention
- Oxidation products and meat intake

Awards will be granted for a one year period. Previous
successful applications of this type have received awards
in the range of $35,000 - $45.000. Overhead costs are not

allowed. Deadline for receipt of proposals is July 9, 1993.
A scientific advisory committee will review proposals
based on project design, justification of animal model, and
application to meat consumption. Award notification will
be made in October, 1993.

For applications or additional information contact Cynthia
M. Schweitzer, Ph.D. at (312) 670-9423.

National Live Stock and Meat Board
444 North Michigan Avenue

Chicago, IL 60611

University Microfilms
International

Please send additional information
for

(nameof publication
Mame
Institution
Street
City
State Zip

300 North Zeeb Road
Dept PR
Ann Arbor. Mi 48I06
USA.

30-32 /"tortimer Street

Dept. PR
London WIN 7RA
England



For your research on Tumor Biology
now available from

Bender MedSystems
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Boehringer-Gasse 5-11

P.O. Box 73
A-1121 Vienna, Austria - Europe
Phone: (+431) 801 05-378
Fax: (+431) 801 05-477

For research use only. Not for diagnostic or therapeutic procedures.

Trya New Perspective...
...on the Environment!

In today's world of global environmental crises there is a

greater need than ever before for timely, accurate, and
understandable information.

To meet this need, Environmental Health Perspectives, the Journal of
the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, introduces
an exciting and comprehensive new format designed to
communicate the science and information necessary for
making critical and reasonable decisions on the
environment and human health.

The new EHP is a monthly journal containing original
research articles and scientific commentary on the frontiers of
environmental research as well as incisive and informative news
articles of interest to those concerned with environmental issues.

EHP will continue to publish monographs and conference
proceedings of developments in environmental science as
Environmental Health Perspectives Supplements.

For subscription information contact:
Superintendent of Documents, PO Box 371954, Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7954.
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Keep up
with the latest developments in

CanÅ“rResearc
The Official Journal of the

American Association for Cancer Research

CancerResearch
Carlo M. Croce, M.D., Editor-in-Chief

Subscribe to Cancer Researchâ€”the leading cita
tion source of original studies in cancer research
and cancer-related biomedicai science. Issued
semimonthly, Cancer Research publishes 7,000
pages of important research each year, including
the following regular features:
â€¢The most up-to-date articles in basic research
and clinical and epidemiological investigations by
authors from the United States and more than 20
countries
â€¢Perspectives in Cancer Research, in which
leading investigators explore contemporary and
at times controversial topics
â€¢Advances in Brief, a rapid communication cat
egory for short but definitive, highly significant re
ports
â€¢Supplemental issues developed from symposia
on relevant subjects
â€¢Proceedings of the American Association for
Cancer Research, a special annual issue that of
fers stimulating new research ideas in abstract
form

Order
Now!

D Yes, I want to keep up with the latest developments in
Cancer Research. Enter my one-year subscription.

1993 Subscription Rates:
D Individual $390 D Institutional $390

Add $60 for delivery outside the U.S.Subscriptions payable in
advance (in UScurrency or equivalent) to:

WA VERLY PRESS,INC/CANCER RESEARCH
428 East Preston Street/Baltimore, MD 21202

NAME

INSTITUTION

CITY/STATE/ZIP
Allow 8 weeks for receipt of first issue.

Cancer
Research
The Most
Highly Cited
Journal
InIts Field



Cell Growth &
Differentiation

The Molecular BiologyJournal of the American Association for Cancer Research

SCOPE A DISTINGUISHED EDITORIAL BOARD

CellGrowth&Differentiation (CG&D)

publishes significant,originalresearch on
the molecular biologyof cancer. Its scope
encompasses in ritro and in riro studies

pertainingto normal and abnormal cellular
processes.Topicsincludeoncogene*and tumor

suppressorgenes,geneexpressionand regula
tion, transcription factors,growthfactorsand

their receptors, molecular mechanisms of

tumor progression,signaltransduction. cell
cycle,differentiation,and development.

's distinguished,internationalEditorial

Boardhas recentlybeen expandedto cover
this broad range of subjects even more
comprehensively.

In addition to originalinvestigations,CG&D's

format includes ResearchCapsuleswhich

summari/e and update rapidlychanging
concepts in the fieldand a Viewpointssection
for signedand anonymouswrite-indiscussion

of published articles.

INVITATION TO AUTHORS

Mailmanuscripts to EditorialBoardmember
ofyour choice. Fordetails about manuscript
submission, contact:

Dr.GeorgeF.\ andeWoude.Editor-in-Chief
301-846-1302, FAX301-696-1549,or the

.AmericanAssociationforCancerResearch
215-440-9300.FAX215-440-9354.

Averagepeer reviewtime-2-3 weeks.

â€¢Averagetime from acceptanceto

publication--10weeks.

IndexedbyChemicalAbstracts. Index
MedÃais.MEDIINE.CancerLit,BIOS1S
Previews,and CurrentContents.

GeorgeF.VandeWoude
Editor-in-Chief

MarianoBarbacid

AlanBernstein

MargaretE. Buckingham

WebsterK.Cavenee

Jonathan Cooper

SuzanneCory

SaraA.Courtneidge

Tom Curran

FranÃ§oisCuzin

RaymondL.Erikson

MichaelM.Gottesman

Peter Gruss

NancyA.Jenkins

ORDER TODAY!

Volume4,1993 (12 issues)
ISSN1044-9523

Ratesin US$*

$170 Institutional
$90 Individualnon-member
*Add$20 for deliveryoutside US

Members.American.Association
for CancerResearch:For rates,
call 215-440-9300.

Order bymail, phone, or FAX:

CellGrowth&Differentiation
c/o Williams&Wilkins

428 East Preston Street
Baltimore,MD21202-3993

1-800-638-6423
1-800-638-4007in MD
FAX:410-528-8596
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HaroldL.Moses
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CharlesD. Stiles

TadatsuguTaniguchi

Sample copy upon request



ACTUAL SIZE

H NK BIG.
Discovering drug treatments for AIDS.Testing new anticancer agents. Screening
Alzheimer'sdisease therapies....

Morethan4500publicationsattestto the factthatALZET*micro-osmoticpumps

areopeningup bigopportunitiesin preclinicalresearch.
These miniature, implantable pumps have proven effectiveat delivering a wide

variety of agents, over sustained periods of time, in mice and rats. They maintain effec
tive levels of short half-life compounds in plasma and tissues, and can be used with a
catheter to target delivery to specific organs or tissues.

So, if you want to expand your research possibilities, think about ALZETpumps.
For technical data relevant to your work, call (800) 692-2990 or (415) 494-5323 or fax
(415) 494-5151. Tellus the compound you want to deliver and
where you want it to go. We'll send you published references aÂ®

and technical information to stimulate your thinking. Â£ FjOff
It just might be the start of something big. JMPS




